
SHAC MINUTES DECEMBER 16, 2020 
HONDA Conference Room @ 8:30 AM 
 

1. Welcome: Sherry Lusk (Intermediate Principal, SHAC Coordinator 
a. Members Present: Latona Servantez (Community/Parent); Samantha 

Kendrick (Parent, Community Business); Mary Hughes (Asst. 
Superintendent); Crystal Villarreal (Elem. Counselor); Pat Kerin (Food 
Service); Officer Hix (Healthy & Safety); Susan Stewart (Communities in 
Schools); Amy Mangum (Teacher/Coach); Hannah Fisher (Student 
Representative) 

 
2. Review/Approval of Agenda/Minutes 
a. Minutes reviewed and approved 

 
3. Reports on Programs and Activities 

a. Nutrition-Pat Kerin, Food Service Director 
i. Thanksgiving lunch was canceled due to COVID protocols 
ii. Cafeteria meals being purchased/consumed have showed to either be at 

a steady or increased pace on campuses 
b. Health Education (no report) 
c. Healthy & Safe School Environment-Officer Hix 

i. Working on new policies for district safety 
ii. Cameras mounted at high school and will be mounted in middle school 
iii. Sherry expresses that the cameras have been a great help at the 

intermediate school to be able to look back at when issues arise 
d. Counseling and Mental Health Services-C.Villarreal, Elem. Counselor; S.Keeney, 

Intermediate Counselor; T.Cambron, Middle School Counselor; T.Fisher, Director 
of Student Services; S.Haynie, High School Counselor 

i. Elementary-Participated in Grinch Day last Friday; Christmas music 
program was online this year 

ii. Intermediate-all has been great at this campus; Stephanie has posted a 
COVID counseling hotline for help if needed; the service formerly known 
as SUPERHEROES at Tech, it is now called CATER; benchmarks went 
well at the Intermediate 

iii. Middle School-things are going great at the middle school; Trenci 
Cambron-now the Middle School counselor; Middle schoolers are still 
trying to get into the swing of things after being out for so long due to 
COVID; kindness seems to be more of an issue this year than past years; 
more gender identity situations taking place in the middle school, so more 
time has been dedicated to that 

iv. High School-depression among students seems to be higher than in 
years past 

e. Physical Education-Coach Mangum and other PE teachers throughout the district 
are trying to do their best at getting kids active and outside; while inside, the 

 



students are participating in many activities from basketball and lifting weights, to 
classroom competitive games; social distancing measures are taken while 
students are indoors 

f. Health Services-Mary reports that our nursing staff has done an absolutely 
incredible job handling COVID related issues; nurses are still handling seasonal 
viruses as well as COVID, however seasonal viruses seem to have decreased  

g. Staff Wellness Promotion 
i. Teachers at the middle school just finished up a weight loss competition 

pertaining to daily steps taken: teachers that won received an extra 
incentive of a longer lunch and money prize, Amy Crump was the winner 

h. Parent and Community Involvement 
i. Susan Stewert reports better parent communication between herself and 

parents due to building that relationship during this time of COVID  
ii. Ballet Lubbock in 3rd and 4th grade watched the Nutcracker online; next 

year 3rd, 4th and 5th grade will do Ballet Lubbock 
iii. Susan met with the Spirit Squad and they had Raising Cains together 
iv. Angel Tree-Intermediate tried SignUpGenius for their first time and had 

great success with getting families involved in sponsoring others for 
Christmas; Elementary and Middle School also had Angel trees this year 

v. Jane Blackburn reported-Meals on Wheels is moving right along even 
with COVID obstacles; Rob is still cooking for the program; delivery to the 
community has been going great; Retha Crowder, a Meals on Wheels 
volunteer who took care of the finances, passed away in November; 
Meals on Wheels thanks 4-H for their significant donation; they also 
acknowledge the donations made by others 

vi. Samantha Kendrick reports that 4H was able to double their Backpack 
Buddy donation due to people utilizing concessions this year; Food 
Competition was done through Grilling Games; 4H is a huge benefit to the 
Shallowater Community 

vii. High School is doing a lot of distracted driving education; they are 
participating in the Backpack Buddy program and feeding around 150 
students (50-60 families) thanks to 4H and the community; Thanksgiving 
boxes were passed out with the help of StuCo and Mustard Seed will take 
over Christmas Boxes; high school Student Council continues to be a 
great help in these efforts 

viii. Latona reports that assisted living residents are still struggling with having 
contact with outside people; she suggests maybe getting cards out to the 
residents in the Spring, may recruit MS and HS to help with that project 

 
4. Goals: 

Continue to encourage snack options 
Explore responsible social media usage 
Continue to improve safety of all 4 campuses 
Encourage and find ways to help with mental health goals with outreach and 

 



service 
 

 
5. Goals approved and motion carried 

 
6. Dates for future Meetings: 

 
a. February 24, 2021 
b. April 14, 2021 

 


